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Abstract 
Nursing is a vital part of the health care delivery system, but managers of health care 
facilities worldwide are increasingly asked to “do more with less”.  Nurses are under 
increasing work pressure and this often manifests in stress and conflict at work and 
possible absenteeism.  Very few researchers have focussed on the patterns of 
absenteeism among different demographics, length of service and occupational 
strata. The main question this research seeks to answer is: what is the extent and 
costs of absenteeism amongst nurses and do seniority, length of service and 
demographic factors matter at Groote Schuur hospital (GSH). Confined to a period 
of two years, 2012 to 2013, this study draws on a data set of about 1,635 nurses in 
order to provide a more accurate analysis of sick leave trends showing occupational 
levels, gender, age, and race.  
Nurses at GSH are predominantly female and almost 55% of the workforce is 
classified as “Coloured”. African nurses in general are younger than the Coloured, 
White and Indian nurses. The research shows that the nurses in age category 60-66 in 
fact have a better attendance record; but the data shows there is no overall 
correlation between years of service and absenteeism. The study suggests that 
contrary to assumed views, absenteeism is well managed at GSH.  
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Sick-leave; gender; race; absenteeism; nurses; Groote Schuur Hospital   
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CHAPTER 1: ORIENTATION OF STUDY 
 
Aims 
 
This thesis explores sick leave absenteeism among nurses at Groote Schuur, seeking 
to understand emerging patterns of absenteeism and their links with particular 
demographic groups and employment grades. Demographic factors here are age, 
gender and race.  The extent of sick leave absenteeism amongst nurses and its costs 
at Groote Schuur Hospital (GSH) are explored.  
 
Nurses have often been in the newspaper headlines for gross neglect of patients, 
violations of patients’ rights and even violence. The image of the profession has 
declined and it is held in management literature that low-skilled and low-paid 
workers tend to abuse sick leave.  
 
This research will test this and other assumed ideas. The study is confined to a 
period of two years 2012 to 2013. However, I am aware that two years is not an ideal 
period for making strong conclusions but I have chosen a large data set comprising 
the entire nursing workforce at Groote Schuur Hospital.  Given the pivotal role 
nurses play in determining the efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability of health 
care systems, it is important to understand what motivates them, why they absent 
themselves, and what the demographic characteristics of absentees might be. 
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Background to the Study 
 
Before 1994, the South African health system was built on apartheid ideology and 
characterized by racial and geographic disparities, fragmentation, duplication and 
hospi-centricism. Access to health care for rural communities and those classified as 
‘Black’ was difficult. Besides the lack of facilities, the financial burden on funding 
facilities and payments for health services acted as barriers to access to care. Many 
rural hospitals had very limited access to medical doctors, and medicines were 
expensive and not always available at public health facilities (DoH, 2004: 3). The 
public services, including health services, were characterized by a lack of access to 
services, transparency, openness, accurate and simple information on services and 
standards, responsiveness and insensitivity to clients, and poor service standards 
(DPSA, 1997: 13). 
 
The public health budget accounts for approximately 11% of the overall Government 
budget. South Africa spends about 8, 5% of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) on 
health care services (DoH, 2004: 9). In its effort to improve quality in the public 
health sector, the democratic Government, transformed the public health system 
from a fragmented, racially divided, hospital-centred service with the emphasis on 
urban health needs, into an integrated, comprehensive national service driven by the 
need to redress historical inequities and give priority to disadvantaged people, 
especially those residing in the rural areas. It was envisioned that health care 
services would change from a curative to a preventative approach. Four hundred 
and ninety-five new clinics were built; 2 298 existing clinics received new equipment 
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and were upgraded; 124 new visiting points were built and 125 new mobile clinics 
were purchased (DoH, 2005: 7-9).  
 
The majority of South Africans – approximately 85% - depend on the public health 
system (Ruiters and Van Niekerk, 2012). The public health budget accounts for 
approximately 11% of the overall Government budget. South Africa spends about 8, 
5% of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) on health care services (Department of 
Health 2004: 9). 
 
The Bill of Rights in Chapter 2, section 27 of the Constitution of South Africa, 
stipulates that everyone has the right to health care services including reproductive 
health care (Republic of South Africa, 1996: 13).  And, despite changes within the 
DoH high absenteeism amongst nurses are still of major concern to management and 
in the long run this does affect patient satisfaction either positively or negatively 
(Hayes et al., 2006).  
 
The health status of the population in South Africa reflects the social and economic 
divisions of an apartheid society. Poor access to clean water, sanitation, housing and 
food contributes to the poor health status of many South Africans. Life expectancy in 
South Africa is currently 53.9 years for males and 57.2 years for females (Statistics 
South Africa, 2009). Although South Africa spends more per capita on health than 
any other African country – 8.7% of its gross domestic product (World Bank, 2008) – 
it is one of only twelve countries in the world where child mortality has increased 
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since the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) baseline was set in 1990 
(Bradshaw, 2008). 
 
The private sector serves a minority but has the most resources. Less than 15% of the 
population are members of private sector medical schemes, yet 46% of all health-care 
expenditure is attributable to these schemes (Harrison 2009; Coovadia, 2009). 
 
During recent years, many changes in health care have increased the burden of care 
for nurses. These include, for example, an increase in the number of patients and 
their needs, an increase in patient acuity rates with a decrease in the length of stay, 
relative lack of economic resources, claims of better productivity and increased 
competition in healthcare (Emanuele and Koetter, 2007). 
 
In any workplace, unscheduled absenteeism and approved sick leave are often a 
symptom of deeper problems. It is regarded disruptive and costly, but consequences 
are worse in a hospital. Sick leave reduces productivity and creates delays, reduces 
morale of co-workers and most importantly, the replacement staff are often not as 
efficient. Absence affects economic and strategic issues more when: 
• others have to perform the duties of an absent employee, 
• a process have to stop because of an absent employee and 
• Activities need to occur at a certain time, but are delayed due to the     
employee’s absence. 
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All of the above have a negative financial impact on the budget and non-appearance 
and absence contribute to departmental overspending. Moreover,  
 
Staffing shortages exist across healthcare job types, causing emergency department 
overcrowding, diversion of emergency patients to other facilities, reduced number 
of staffed beds to serve patients, delayed discharge and increased length of stay for 
patients, and decreased staff and patient satisfaction  (Emanuele and Koetter,  
2007: 2). 
 
There were about 260 000 nurses in South Africa in 2013. This is about a 30% increase 
from the 2006 number of 196 914 (SANC, 2013).  The public sector employs 60 per 
cent of all nurses serving 85% of the public (SANC, 2013). Female nurses remain the 
crushing majority (90%) across all nursing categories. The nursing council has a total 
of 238 000 females and 22 698 males registered on their database (SANC, 2013). Of 
the total number of nurses, the majority (51, per cent) is found in the professional 
category (i.e., professional nurses). Within the female and male categories, 52 per 
cent and 43 per cent respectively are professional nurses (PN). Within the male 
category the biggest proportion of men (8,7 87 per cent) are the “enrolled nurse 
assistant” (ENA). This indicates that men are starting to enter the profession at the 
lower levels. Men have only recently started entering the profession in bigger 
numbers. According to SANC for 2013 the total number of nurses in the Western 
Cape is at 30 765. Females account for almost 28 000. Of this number half are 
Professional Nurses (PN), 5891 Enrolled Nurses (EN) and 7 927 Nurse Assistants 
(ENA).  
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 A report by Rispel (2013) noted that,  
 
There is a severe shortage of nurses, leaving those in the system overworked. A 
third of the nurses surveyed had worked an extra job in the same year and 60 per 
cent worked high levels of overtime at their regular job. Nurses in the private sector 
were more likely to moonlight, with 42 per cent admitting to doing extra work, 
compared with 27 per cent in the public sector. 
 
 Rispel (2013) argues this is because the government pays nurses better. According to 
the BHF,  
Specialised nurses trained to work in intensive care units are the most likely to 
moonlight, as there is a high demand for their skills. Almost 60 per cent of ICU 
nurses did so and moonlight by signing up with nursing agencies, which supply 
hospitals with nurses on a temporary basis (BHF, 2014).  
 
The Head of Health in the Western Cape (Prof Househam) argues that the province 
has huge challenges and explained that “fundamentally the message to all nurses is 
for the rebuilding of the social image of nursing thus ensuring that you maintain 
your dignity as professionals” (Househam, 2012). The South African minister of 
Public Service and Administration published an article “Department to clamp down on 
nurses who abuse sick leave” (2013). It describes how public sector nurses go on sick 
leave and then “moonlight” at private health care facilities. In his 2014 Annual 
Report on the Western Cape hospitals as a whole, Houseman drew attention to 
absenteeism: 
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The large service delivery workload creates a stressful working environment that 
can negatively affect the quality of staff performance and contribute to low morale 
and high levels of absenteeism. … The management of normal sick leave remains 
problematic, and impacts on service delivery. …the highest incidence is found in 
salary levels 3 to 5. … The loss of man-hours through absenteeism does have a 
negative impact on service delivery and financial resources. The average number 
of days utilised per employee has, however, decreased in all salary levels with the 
exception of those in levels 13 – 16, which shows an increase. In comparison to the 
total workforce, the amount of employees that have used incapacity leave and ill-
health (PILIR) during the 2012/13 sick leave cycle is below 3 per cent.  (Househam, 
2014: 13-17) 
 
GSH is one of two central hospitals within the Western Cape and is a large, 
government-funded, teaching hospital employing a workforce of 1635 nurses in 
2014. Experienced nurses who also mentor nursing school students from UCT and 
UWC staff the hospital. In 2013, the hospital employed over 520 doctors, 1600 
permanent nurses, 250 allied health professionals, 70 scientists and 520 
administrative staff. For the financial year 2012/2013 GSH had 47 311 in-patient 
admissions, 84% bed occupancy, over 23 828 operations, over 3 100 infant deliveries 
and over 324 500 out-patient attendances. The total number of beds in use as at the 
end of July 2013 was 945 as the average length of stay is at 4.8 days. 
http://www.doh.org.za (accessed 29/08/2013). 
 
Founded in 1938, as the chief academic hospital of the University of Cape Town's 
medical school, it provides tertiary care and instruction in all the major branches of 
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medicine. The hospital underwent major extension in 1984. As an internationally 
acclaimed research institution, it sets very high standards.  The GSH’s Mission and 
Vision is to “strive to provide outstanding tertiary and quaternary care for the 
patients of the Western Cape and beyond. … (and) excellence in teaching and 
research” (Groote Schuur Hospital, 2013). Patients are admitted to the facility if they 
have been directed to do so by a primary or secondary health care worker or facility. 
GSH also attracts many visiting medical students, residents and specialists each year 
who come to gain experience in various fields, (GHS, 2013).  
 
Groote Schuur Hospital has been looking at absenteeism and a staff turnover among 
nurses given that the number of patient visits continues to rise, the number of beds is 
not, and as such, hospitals need to make better use of their available resources. As 
the Cape Argus (22 September 2003) reported “The joint budget for Groote Schuur 
and Red Cross Children's hospitals was R1,1 billion in 1996. That had been halved to 
R525 million (in 2002) but “hospitals in the area were seeing one million more 
patients a year”. 
 
At GSH, in particular hospital managers are increasingly expected to tackle the 
problem of doing more with less. Moreover, the constant challenges to find ways to 
improve the health care quality, while at the same time reducing costs and 
increasing revenue. Concepts such as process optimization, throughput, competence, 
effectiveness, productivity, efficiency and more importantly, policy development, 
are gaining attention within the healthcare community as a means to achieve 
operational goals (Cooper, 2000).  
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This is a common phenomenon not just for GSH, but country wide and even 
globally. For example, while the number of patient visits continues to rise, the 
number of beds does not, and as such, hospitals need to make better use of their 
available resources. At the same time the focus should remain on clinical excellence, 
maintaining sterility, quality of patient care and importantly ensuring all wards are 
covered with competent professionals (Emanuele and Koetter, 2007; Doherty, 2014).  
 
At Tygerberg hospital (TBH), a comparable large public hospital, the problem of 
unauthorized absenteeism seems acute although it is unclear how much nurses were 
involved. According to the 2011 TBH Annual Report (2011: 54), “unauthorised and 
un-communicated absenteeism increased from 24% to 29%, mainly due to the fact 
that staff`s sick leave was exhausted…. Approximately 16% of the porters exhausted 
their sick leave”. However, while this is useful information, this thesis only looks at 
authorized sick leave.  
  
A commonly cited reason for absenteeism is occupational chronic back-pain because 
nurses have physically demanding work such as having to pick-up, lift-up and turn-
a-round terminally ill patients (Fransen, et al., Spine, 27(1), 92-98). There has been a 
dearth of research about the demographic characteristics of nurses’ absenteeism at 
public hospitals.  The researcher is aware that absenteeism cannot be eliminated, and 
indeed may be justifiable.  
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Research Methodology  
 
This study will use quantitative research methods to explore links between 
demographic variables and absenteeism. The researcher adopted a quantitative 
approach using both descriptive and inferential design. According to Babbie, (2013) 
quantitative research emphasises the use of numeric data. This thesis used STATA 
(Muijs, 2010). For an accurate estimate of the relationship between variables, a 
descriptive study usually needs a sample of hundreds or even thousands of subjects. 
Thus, I used data comprising 1635 scores or the entire group of nurses at GSH.  
 
The data was obtained from the DoH, provincial head office, Cape Town. This main 
source of data is captured by DoH on the “PERSAL” (Personal and Salary 
Administration) system.  PERSAL (Personal and Salary Administration) system is a 
computerised HR system that is used by the Human Resources department (Wade 
and Khan, 2007). The DoH exported data onto an excel spreadsheet. This data was 
then sent to the researcher.  The data covers 1635 nurses (PN’s, EN’s and ENA’s) 
who have been absent from GSH due to sick leave over a two year period (2012 – 
2013). Data was analysed using STATA. The data was analysed according to 
different categories of staff within nursing. The average financial cost to the 
employer was extracted. In addition, graphs, tables and pie charts were generated to 
support the analysis. 
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Ethics Statement  
 
The rights of the institution were safeguarded by obtaining permission from 
University of the Western Cape research committee for this study (see attached 
Annexure 1).  The research strived to ensure the reliable methods and precise 
information was used. This was done by properly referencing the ideas and 
informational sources used in this thesis. Permission was granted by the CEO of 
Groote Schuur Hospital for this study (see attached Annexure 2). The data for this 
study which was collected from the Health Department, Head Office, Cape Town, 
Personnel division, report on PERSAL and exported in excel. This report has not 
exposed the identities of the absent nurses.  
 
Chapter outline 
 
The dissertation will be divided into six chapters. Chapter one discuss the 
contextualization and the broader significance of this study. This section includes the 
background of the study, the research question, briefly the research design and 
methodology, objective of the study and the ethical statement. Chapter two provide 
a literature review of both theoretical and evidence based literature on absenteeism 
and sick-leave abuse. It briefly discusses the impact of transformation within the 
public sector on healthcare workers. Chapter three looks at methodology, data 
collection, data analysis and ethical consideration. Chapter four looks at the history 
of nursing and the demographical profile of the study. Chapter five present the 
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quantitative data that has been collected and the analysis thereof, in a systematic 
manner. Chapter six provide conclusions, limitations and recommendations.  
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CHAPTER 2: THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
PUBLIC HEALTH LANDSCAPE AND 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
The purpose of this chapter is to review scholarly, policy and grey literature that 
deals with absenteeism and related issues among nurses in order to generate a 
framework for the thesis. This literature review will be organised in the following 
way: first I review the international literature, second I review the South African 
policy after the abolition of apartheid. I also review the South African policy 
framework and recent developments in South Africa’s health landscape. In this way, 
I hope to uncover patterns and gaps within previous research and debates in the 
literature.   
 
International Literature: Shortages of nurses, Absence from the Workplace 
and Demographic trends   
 
Across the globe, the nurse shortage has been recognised as a worsening 
phenomenon (Buerhaus et al., 2004, Janiszewski Goodin 2003).  The World Health 
report of 2006, notes a chronic global shortage of well-trained health workers. It 
specifically estimates there is a shortage of more than 4 million doctors, nurses, 
midwives and others (WHO, 2006: 11). This report relies on the Joint Learning 
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Initiative (JLI) global assessment of shortfall, which states that countries with fewer 
than 2,5 health care professionals (counting only doctors, nurses and midwives) per 
1000 population will fail to reach the minimum desired level of 80 per cent health 
services coverage rate. “There are 57 countries that fall below this threshold and are 
defined as having a critical shortage. Shockingly “thirty-six of them are in sub-
Saharan Africa” (WHO Report, 2006: 12).  
Absenteeism is defined as any failure to report or to remain at work as scheduled, 
regardless of reasons. If an employee is not on the job as scheduled, he or she is 
absent, regardless of cause (Cascio and Boudreau, 2010). Jones (1990) acknowledges 
that high nurse absenteeism adversely affects the nursing department, hospital 
environment and healthcare system as a whole. Gray et al., (1996) and Johnson and 
Buelow (2003) also point out that indirect costs of nurses absence could be significant 
because of the decreased initial productivity of replacement employees and the 
decrease in staff morale and group productivity that nursing absenteeism imposes. 
However, it is hard to benchmark absenteeism given large variations in conditions of 
work across private and public health sectors and in health profile of patients in 
various sectors and places.  
 
Nurse absenteeism is common in the USA, Canada, England, Scotland and 
Germany. Legitimate factors include emotional exhaustion, performing someone 
else’s duties while they are off sick and problems in work design (Aiken et al., 2001). 
Studies in Europe and the USA have reported that nurses suffer from low morale, 
job dissatisfaction, and burnout and have strong intentions of leaving their current 
employers (Goodin, 2003). In the UK more than 40% of hospital staff nurses score in 
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the high range of job burn-out as staff is experiencing greater workloads, resulting 
from an increase in staff absenteeism and a national nurse shortage as well as shorter 
hospital stays, raising average patient acuity and fewer support resources. The 
understaffing of nurses and the overwork of health professionals in hospitals are 
ranked by consumers as major threats to patient safety, and more patients are 
bringing their own caregivers to the hospital with them (Vahey, et al., 2004). Gupta 
(2000:1 cited in Madibana, 2010) reported that female workers have higher absenteeism 
rates than males, but the evidence is contradicted by other scholars (Sanders & Nauta 
2004:725 cited in Madibana, 2010).  
 
Contrary to received wisdom, pay does not have a strong impact on absenteeism 
(Irvine and Evans, 1995), and pay levels are not associated with sick leave (Michaels 
and Spector, 1982; Mobley et al., 1979; Borda and Norman, 1997). Shields and Ward 
(2001) found that increasing salaries would only have limited success. Lu et al., 
(2002) present contrary evidence indicating a significant negative correlation 
between absenteeism and wages, as well as a positive correlation between wages 
and professional commitment.  A growing research literature shows that if nurses 
are doing well in hospitals it is also a barometer of how well patients are faring 
(Aiken et al., 2012 and Kutney-Lee et al., 2009).  
 
There is also a significant literature that speaks to demographic and occupational 
features of health-workers and aspects such as turnover and absenteeism (Adams 
and Bond, 2003; Ham, 2003; Melchior et al., 2005; Kwak, 2010). The international 
literature lists a number of reasons for sick leave such as job burnout, stress, 
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physical, psychological and socio-economic. In a study of British nurses (Adams and 
Bond 2003), adequate staffing resources were found to be strongly associated with 
job satisfaction. The greatest motivation for hospital staff not absenting themselves 
from work is giving high quality of service to patients (Ham 2003). Similar results 
showing high professional ethics among nurses were found in Korea (Kwak, Chung, 
et al., 2010).  
 
According to Melchior (2005), sickness absenteeism depends on demographic factors 
such as age, gender, educational level and more importantly employment grade 
(Melchior et al., 2005). For example, women have more spells of sickness absence 
compared with men. Physical muscular-skeletal problems linked to lower 
occupational status and physical work tends to be associated with higher rates of 
sickness absence (North et al., 1996). Socio-work conditions, such as levels of 
harassment (especially for women) from patients, personal security at work also 
appear to influence sickness absence (North, 1996; Rauhala, Kivimäki, et al., 2007). 
Rogers and Hertin (1993:219) note a significant correlation between sick leave and 
age, suggesting older employees used more sick leave in comparison with the 
younger employees. Finally, absenteeism is often higher is in large firms since co-
workers might cover for the absent person.  
 
Nurses, race and class and institutions in South Africa 
 
In looking at South African health landscape and nursing in the context of its 
apartheid history, one is immediately confronted by the debates about the dynamics 
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of race, class and gender. Nursing in South Africa was originally dominated by 
white “middle-class English ladies”. It later became one of the few careers open to a 
few missioned-educated African women. Thus in 1908, Cecilia Makiwane was the 
first black female to become a register nurse and in 1918; Ella Ruth Gow became the 
first coloured registered nurse.  
 
Nursing was a 
militarised” profession: one was not supposed to ask questions but follow 
instructions. Moving away from the military model is a difficult thing to do 
because it is ingrained in nurses educated in the 20th century … the military 
hierarchical model is based on power, command and control. Power is valued and 
feared, and respect is equated to rank. Subordination is an accepted and expected 
way of life – insubordination is not tolerated. Punishment and humiliation are 
used as examples of how not to behave. Nurses fear power and punishment, this 
may explain why so many nurses are reluctant to report errors or near misses”  
(Cody, 2011). 
 
Over time many black and coloured females saw nurses as an opportunity to 
become professionals in their own right, however there were distinct, long drawn-
out paths for black and coloured females students and they often had to report to 
their white counter-parts who were always placed in authoritarian roles (Marks, 
2014).  
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Marks (2014) looking at the Gluckman Commission describes how in 1944, the South 
African Nursing Council (SANC) took over from the South African Medical and 
Dental Council the existing regulations for training general nurses, midwives, 
mental nurses and nurses for mental defectives. More recently however as Marks 
writes “the profession suffers from 'a major crisis of identity', divided between black 
and white, junior and senior, hospital- and university-trained” (Marks, 2014). 
 
Post-Apartheid Nursing 
 
The South African Nursing Council (SANC) is autonomous, financially independent, 
statutory body, entrusted to set and maintain standards of nursing education and 
practice in the Republic of South Africa. Initially established by the Nursing Act, 
1944 (Act No. 45 of 1944), and currently operating under the Nursing Act, 2005 (Act 
No. 33 of 2005).  
 
Since 1994, government co-ordinates all aspects of public and private health care 
delivery, and are accountable to the people of South Africa (ANC, 1994: 19). The 
provision of health care services is co-ordinated at local, district, provincial and 
national level. Authority, responsibility and control over funds is decentralized to 
the lowest level possible that is compatible with rational planning and the 
maintenance of quality care (ANC, 1994: 19).  
 
The Labour Relations Act (LRA), Act 66 of 1995 sets out the laws that govern labour 
in South Africa. It is guided by Section 27 of the Constitution, which entrenches the 
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rights of workers and employers to form organisation for collective bargaining. 
Together with Basic Conditions of Employment Act, it also ensures social justice by 
establishing the rights and duties of employees and employers. It provides a 
framework for Resolution of Labour Disputes through the commission of 
Conciliation, Mediator and Arbitration (CCMA), Labour Court and Labour Appeal 
Court. The Basic Conditions of Employment (Act No. 75 of 1997), chapter 3 provides 
for Annual Sick Leave, maternity and family responsibility leave.  
 
Post-apartheid South Africa, as the literature shows, has a legacy of inequalities in 
access to healthcare, increasingly poor morbidity and mortality demographics, and 
inadequate numbers of qualified nurses to provide a service to meet the Millennium 
Development Goals outlined by the Government in 2010 (Rispel and Moorman, 
2011).  
After 1994 the government embarked on a process of transformation, building a 
culture of quality and efficiency throughout the health care system (DoH, 2004: 4). 
In 1994 the Government introduced the District Health System (DHS) through which 
the delivery of PHC was decentralized and managed. The DHS provided the health 
sector with a management framework that could deliver health care in a cost-
effective and integrated manner (van Rensburg, 2004: 150). 
 
In this system patients has to first visit their local PHC centres and if they need 
specialised treatment, they would be referred to the central hospitals (Groote 
Schuur, Tygerberg) in the Western Cape District. This is an important design feature 
and the adequate delivery of health care to patients depends on this vital system. 
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However patients do end up at GSH for their first visit as it happens so many times, 
and patients do get stabilized and then admitted or get referred to a lower category 
hospital or PHC centre. 
 
The ultimate goal of the public service transformation programme is improving 
service delivery. This goal calls for new ways of working that put the needs of the 
public first and are more responsive to public needs than conventional bureaucratic 
systems, processes and attitudes (van Rensburg, 2004: 118). Only a small number of 
studies have examined the association between sickness absence and employees’ 
workload. Sick-listing among women in the public sector has been found to be 
associated with physical or mental demands at work that were experienced to be 
higher than one’s own capacity (Vingard et al., 2008). 
 
The brain drain of nursing professionals to the private sector has become a major 
focus in policy debates as in South Africa it mainly concerns turnover, burnout and 
crucially the outward flight of nurses to UK and Canada (Gibson, 2011; Crush et al., 
2011). Initiatives by the Department of Health in South Africa has indicated its 
commitment towards health and nursing by focusing on one an important aspect, 
remuneration.  
 
The South African Government came up with the occupation-specific dispensation 
(OSD) in 2008. This initiative was expected to benefit financially more than 100 000 
nurses who are government employees. Nursing shortages and poor remuneration 
packages are a global problem (Walker 2010). At the SA Nursing Summit held in 
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2011, a document titled The Final Compact (Fundisa, 2011) embodied the plight of the 
nursing sector in South Africa. The document requested the government to review 
the OSD and other financial incentives for all categories of nurses and to ensure 
alignment of remuneration with other professionals in health care. After 3 years, 
nurse managers still have to deal with complaints of nurses regarding how salary 
increases have been incorrectly calculated (Mail and Guardian 28.03. 2011).  
 
The two most important role players in the South African nursing profession are the 
South African Nursing Council (SANC), and the Democratic Nursing Organisation 
of South Africa (DENOSA). The former was established to be an autonomous, 
financially independent, statutory body with the responsibilities to set and maintain 
standards of nursing education and practice in the Republic of South Africa. The 
latter, is a voluntary organization representing the interests of nurses and nursing in 
South Africa. It has one encompassing aim to protect, promote, develop, empower 
and support nurses and midwives, by means of a member driven pro-active 
approach, using all relevant legal mechanisms to address the member’s needs (Jooste 
and Jasper, 2012).  
 
The South African Nursing Council is the body entrusted to set and maintain 
standards of nursing education and practice in the Republic of South Africa.  It is an 
autonomous, financially independent, statutory body, initially established by the 
Nursing Act, 1944 (Act No. 45 of 1944), and currently operating under the Nursing 
Act, 2005 (Act No. 33 of 2005).  Section 3 of the Nursing Act, 2005, mandates 
the Nursing Council to establish, improve and control conditions, standards and 
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quality of nursing education and training. Section 4 of the Nursing Act makes 
provision for the accreditation and inspection of nursing education institutions, the 
monitoring of assessments conducted by accredited institutions, the conducting of 
nursing examinations, and the granting of diplomas and certificates. Section 58(1)(f) 
of the Nursing Act, 2005 provides for the making of regulations relating to 
qualifications and the conditions to be complied with, which entitle a person to be 
registered as a nursing practitioner (education and training regulations). 
 
South African Nursing Council is involved in the monitoring of nursing standards. 
The Council registers nurse practitioners; accredits new nursing education 
institutions and nursing education programmes; inspects nursing education 
institutions and clinical facilities; constantly reviews nursing education and training; 
and provides counselling and guidance to the nursing profession. 
http://www.sanc.co.za/aboutSANC.htm (accessed 08/17/2014) 
 
Despite the development of a national human resources strategy in 1999/2000 and 
the framework of a human resources plan in 2006, there remains a significant human 
resource crisis, especially at community and primary levels in the public health 
sector, with poor availability of health personnel in disadvantaged areas further 
reducing access. Transformation of health services should be seen from various 
perspectives. Access is also adversely affected by the persistently skewed allocation 
of resources (both financial and human) between public and private sectors, with 
disproportionate financing of the private sector, relative to the number of 
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beneficiaries. Five times more is spent on the average medical aid member than on 
an uninsured person using the public sector.  
 
Nurses are the main professional component of the ‘front line’ staff in most health 
systems, and their contribution is recognized as essential to meeting development 
goals and delivering safe and effective care.  A nursing shortage is not just an 
organizational challenge or a topic for economic analysis; it has a major negative 
impact on health care (Buchan, 2006). Failure to deal with a nursing shortage – be it 
local, regional, national or global – will lead to failure to maintain or improve health 
care.  
 
Van Niekerk (2008) looks at the imbalance between the supply and demand of 
nurses in South Africa. The supply since 1994 has been dropping as more and more 
nurses exit the South African market for more lucrative overseas markets. The 
HWSETA SSP (2006: 58) asserts that “human resource development of the sector has 
been characterized by a shortage and mal/distribution of appropriately trained 
health and social development workers caused by attrition; a shortfall in the 
production of adequately qualified and experienced workforce; new demands 
emerging from new legislation or strategies; and a tendency for the sector to focus 
training efforts on the higher-level, internationally recognized cadres”. Moreover, 
demand for these professionals outstrips supply in light of emigration, demand and 
changing market conditions. A total of 3 480 nursing skills are prioritized as scarce, 
especially at NQF levels 4 and 5 (SSP, 2006: 60), thus falling into the EN and ENA 
nursing categories. 
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The Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) report; confronting the health care worker crisis, 
clearly echoes the dire need of health human resources in South Africa, and agrees 
with the HWSETA SSP that the shortage of nurses and absenteeism is more acute in 
the public sector. It asserts that the overall supply of health care workers is not the 
problem, but “unequal distribution between the private and public sectors and 
between urban and rural areas…” (MSF, 2007: 8), as has been mentioned before. 
There has been a steady growth in trained professionals in the Western Cape 
according to SANC, however as previously stated this seems to be inadequate for 
SA’s needs.  
 
Table 1: Distribution of nurses in the Western Cape from 2010 to 2013 
       Province Population Nursing Manpower as at 2010/12/31 
Western Cape 2010 RN’s EN’s ENA’s Total 
Females 2 709 000 13 909 5 299 7 616 26 824 
Males 2 514 900      717    302    519   1 538 
Total 5 223 900 14 626 5 601 8 135 28 362 
Province Population Nursing Manpower as at 2011/12/31 
 
Western Cape 2011 RN’s EN’s ENA’s Total 
Females 2 707 744 14 035 5 440 7 727 27 202 
Males 2 580 119      765    322    521   1 608 
Total 5 287 863 14 800 5 762 8 248 28 810 
Province Population Nursing Manpower as at 2012/12/31 
 
Western Cape 2012 RN’s EN’s ENA’s Total 
Females 2 964 200 14 560 5 560 7 836 27 956 
Males 2 858 500      895    335    539   1 769 
Total 5 822 700 15 455 5 895 8 375 29 725 
Province Population Nursing Manpower as at 2013/12/31 
 
Western Cape 2013 RN’s EN’s ENA’s Total 
Females 3 059 300 15 016 5 891 7 927 28 834 
Males 2 957 600   1 015    357    559   1 931 
Total 6 016 900 16 031 6 248 8 486 30 765 
Source: SANC (South African Nursing Council) 2013 
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Nurses experienced significant challenges with increased adverse events affecting 
both their patients and themselves. These factors contribute to high staff turnover as 
more and more nurses seek other employment. It also makes the profession less 
attractive to new recruits (Van Niekerk, 2008). South Africa has an ageing workforce 
(in common with most countries globally), with 45 646 nurses retiring within the 
next 10 years, escalating the risk of a great loss in experience and expertise.  
 
SA Literature on absence from the Workplace and Demographic trends   
 
There is a few published, peer reviewed studies that specifically address sick leave 
among nurses in South Africa. The few that exist rely largely on self-reporting 
surveys of samples of public sector workers (Ndlovu, 2012; Nyathi 2008). National 
statistics based on Stats South Africa Labour reports provide clues showing that 
absence due sickness increased dramatically in South Africa over the past decade. In 
2011, at a given point in time 3.4% of workers were on sick leave, whereas a decade 
earlier, in 2001, 0.7% of workers were absent from work due to sickness. “Sick 
absenteeism should be about 1.5 percent - which meant that for every 250 working 
days per year, the average employee should take 3.75 days off sick. Most South 
African companies have an overall absenteeism rate of between 2.0 percent and 6.0 
percent -- way over the acceptable limit." (Gillian Lumb, a director in the 
Employment Law Practice Area at Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr, cited in The Times 18 
October 2010). The Public Service Commission (2002) noted a trend by provincial 
employees who seemed to take off Mondays as sick leave thereby extending their 
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weekends. Research by HR consultancies suggested that in South Africa, sick leave 
absenteeism fluctuates between four and ten days per year (depending on the sector) 
and that short duration sick leave (less than three days at a time) is a signal that 
employers might be staying away from work for relatively minor ailments (Grobler, 
2006: 397). It is also widely held that low paid workers tend to take more sick leave 
(‘Sick absenteeism costs SA R19m a year’. Iol News, February 14 2007). 
 
According to the authoritative South African Health Review, a hospital with an 
annual wage bill of R140m and an absenteeism range of between 4,5% to 10% can 
lose between R6m to R14m a year in wages (Heath Systems Trust, 2005).  As 
mentioned earlier by Housham (2014) absenteeism has regularly featured as a focus 
in Annual Department Health Reports.  
 
The absenteeism rate is the number of days employees were absent divided by the 
number of days they should have been at work. Another measure is the number of 
sick days taken divided by the annual entitlement.  Thus between 2009 and 2011, one 
quarter of all workers used the full the maximum statutory allowance for sick leave, 
viz. 36 days in a 3 year cycle (Statistics South Africa, Labour Force Survey 2000-2007;  
Quarterly Labour Force Survey 2008-2011). 
 
What causes absenteeism? Organizational characteristics associated with workload, 
management style, empowerment and autonomy, promotional opportunities and 
work schedules are all believed to contribute to sick leave (Benatar, 1997: 891). 
Absenteeism behaviour appears to be influenced by declining professional 
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commitment. Absenteeism and work ethics in the South African literature can also 
be understood within the context of the shift from the apartheid workplace to the 
democratic workplace (Von Holdt, 2010; Ruiters and Van Niekerk, 2012). The South 
African literature shows that predictors of nurses’ job satisfaction and absenteeism 
are complex (Munyewende, Rispel and Chirwa, 2014). Nursing studies show a high 
correlation between workload, exhaustion, absenteeism, staff conflict and the job 
satisfaction of health care workers while a strong association also exists between 
absenteeism, work commitment and performance. Individual demographic factors, 
the nature of tasks, pay and relationships with colleagues and the context of work do 
also influence job satisfaction (Munyewende, Rispel and Chirwa, 2014). 
 
There are managerial changes at public hospitals and change itself can be stressful. 
In the public sector, there have also been shifts towards “new public management” 
with its plethora of performance indicators and de-professionalisation (Newman and 
Clarke, 2006; Von Holdt, 2010). This has also created stress. The introduction of the 
“New Public Management” principles, which emphasise “accounting rather than 
accountability, responsiveness and provision of services” are perhaps also a factor 
(Von Holdt, 2010). At stressed workplaces, fear, insecurity, frustration, depression 
and distrust are some of the consequences that become evident as large-scale 
changes begin to be implemented, as staff members begin to enter the process of 
transition (Triolo 1995: 57-58). 
 
In the South African context, there is a sense that some kinds of “transformation” 
such as repeated downsizing and restructuring of management systems, declining 
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quality of transport and rising crime, which have not helped matters. Employee trust 
declines considerably during downsizing for various reasons.  Survivors of 
downsizing may no longer trust top management’s openness because 
communication is not credible or information is withheld (see Moore, 2004). 
Employees often do not know why downsizing will help rejuvenate the 
organization; communication is poor and brittle trust is undermined.   
 
Among the non-financial factors cited by Von Holdt (2010) for the poor state of 
public health sector in particular is the absence of “Weberianness”, namely the lack 
of meritocratic recruitment and rewarding career paths for the public sector worker. 
This has resulted in a high turnover of staff and the lack of skills in a number of 
areas in the health system administration.  Many provincial Human Resource (HR) 
spokes-persons have complained about the continuous disruptive effects of 
restructuring on motivation, morale, relationships and staff turnover resulting in 
overburdening of remaining staff (Van Rensburg, 2011: 201-205).   
 
Pillay reported that nurses in the public sector are generally dissatisfied, while 
nurses in the private sector are less dissatisfied. This contradicts the general 
management literature, which suggests that public sector satisfaction has improved 
relative to the private sector over the last decades. It does, however, support the 
nursing management literature, which demonstrates significant dissatisfaction 
among public-sector nurses relative to their private-sector colleagues, suggesting 
that the work milieu in the public sector does not meet the aspirations and values 
systems of nurses (Pillay, 2011).  
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 Pillay looked at the age; work experience of South African nurses, and found that,  
Nurses with more than 20 years' experience were more satisfied with most of the 
satisfaction facets than those nurses with less work experience. Years of experience 
bring with them a sense of security in nursing, and fewer surprises. Experience 
also has the advantage of promoting nurses within the ranks and reserving the 
more menial tasks to the less experienced and younger nurses, thereby offering a 
manageable workload and flexible working hours. These factors help explain the 
overall higher levels of satisfaction among the more experienced nurses (my 
italics) Pillay (2009: 15). 
 
Pillay’s observations are echoed by Colff and Rothmann (2014) who looked at 818 
South African nurses. They found “that lower ranked nurses and nurses in the age 
group 20–30 years showed lower levels of personal accomplishment and higher 
levels of depersonalization respectively” (2014: 639). It is probable then that this age 
group is also likely to be more absent from work. Other studies (Blaauw et al., (2005: 
ii) looking at nursing dynamics (and also nursing demographics) shows that  
 
Nurses with children under the age of 18, and in the middle age group of 30 – 49 years 
were more likely to be considering going overseas than younger or older nurses. 
Wanting a better future for their children, and needing money to pay school and 
university fees, were mentioned as being a key motivation for nurses going 
overseas (my italics, Blaauw et al., 2005: ii) 
 
 Job satisfaction linked to years of service therefore influences absenteeism and 
successful implementation of health system reforms. Earlier studies by Levert et al., 
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(2000) confirmed that certain departments in a hospital might be more prone to 
absenteeism than others. Thus,  
psychiatric nurses in South Africa experienced high burnout levels. Almost 50% of 
the sample reported high levels of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization, 
while as much as 93.4% of the sample experienced low feelings of personal 
accomplishment, (Levert et al., 2000). 
 
Conclusion  
 
This chapter discussed the local and international literature which covers 
absenteeism. There is more written on work-related factors leading to absenteeism 
and less that explores demographic trends. This points to a significant gap in the 
literature. What the literature does show is that demographic factors do not stand 
alone but interact with work-related issues as well as conditions that may vary 
across public-private sector divide. This will be used as a springboard for the next 
parts of the thesis.  
 
While numerous studies from several disciplines have been undertaken to 
understand absenteeism behaviour, further research is needed to address how 
absenteeism within the skilled nursing workforce affects the capacity of health 
organizations to respond to demands for health care. It is against this background 
that this research is being undertaken.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN AND 
METHODOLOGY  
Introduction 
 
This brief chapter discusses the research design and methodology, including the 
population, sample, data collection and analysis, and the data-collection instruments 
and findings related to the demographic patterns of absenteeism. A case study 
research design is a strategy adopted to guide the research process. This chapter 
outlines the methodology, data collection, data collection tools and data analysis 
techniques, conducted in order to achieve the research objectives (Babbie, 2013). A 
case study is an in-depth study conducted often at a single site. It involves a study of 
processes within a defined group within an organisation over defined period.  
 
I do not claim to have a representative case that can be generalised to all hospitals. 
My concern is to find possible interesting ideas that the GSH study will throw out to 
inform further research. As Yin (2013) noted, there are many kinds of case studies. 
This research here is a combination of descriptive and inferential at a single site. Due 
to constraints, my work here is a single case study. The case study can be 
quantitative or qualitative. Here I have followed the former, but tried to provide 
adequate contextual information drawn from a few qualitative interviews so that the 
numerical data can be more usefully comprehended and analysed.    
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This study will use descriptive and inferential quantitative techniques for analysing 
data. A descriptive study establishes associations between variables. For an accurate 
estimate of the nature of relationship between variables, a descriptive study usually 
needs a sample of hundreds or even thousands of subjects. Quantitative research 
refers to the systematic empirical investigation of social phenomena via statistical, 
mathematical or numerical data or computational techniques (Babbie, 2013). The 
process of measurement of specific variables is central to quantitative research 
because it provides the fundamental connection between empirical observation and 
mathematical expression of quantitative relationships. The researcher analyzes the 
data with the help of statistics (Creswell, 2013).  
 
Data Collection 
 
PERSAL (Personal and Salary Administration) system is a computerised HR system 
that is used by human resources within the South African public sector for the 
remuneration of public sector employees (Wade and Khan, 2007: 143). The raw data 
for this study was obtained from the DoH, head office, Cape Town. This main source 
of data has been captured on the PERSAL (Personal and Salary Administration) 
system and was exported into an excel spreadsheet. It covers 1635 nurses (PN’s, 
EN’s and ENA’s) who work at GSH. The 1635 figure represents the full population 
under study, i.e., the entire group of nurses at GSH who have been employed at least 
since 2012 or earlier.  
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In South Africa and GSH there are three occupational classes (Job Titles) within the 
nursing profession i.e. Professional Nurse (PN); Enrolled Nurse (EN) and Enrolled 
Nurse Auxiliary (ENA). A PN is a trained nurse who has been licensed by a South 
African Nursing Council authority after passing qualifying examinations for 
registration to practice as a Professional Nurse. Professional Nurses study for a four-
year diploma or degree at a higher education institution (SANC, 2013). The Enrolled 
Nurse previously titled “Staff Nurse” is typically a graduate trained nurse who has a 
two-year qualification. Enrolled Nurses are under direct and indirect supervision of 
the Professional Nurse.  They help Professional Nurses with their duties and also 
help the lower category of nurses when needed, (SANC, 2013). At the bottom of the 
scale is the “Enrolled Nursing Assistant or Nursing Auxiliary”. With one year 
training at a registered training facility and after passing qualifying examinations, 
enrolled Nursing Assistant is also guided by their scope of practice and duties are 
under direct and indirect supervision of the Enrolled Nurse, (SANC, 2013).  It is held 
in management literature that low-skilled and low paid workers tend to take more 
sick leave. The research will test this. 
 
 The raw data set includes detailed demographic information (age, gender, length of 
service, race) and data related to occupational class of the employee as well as the 
numbers of days taken off as approved sick leave.  In addition, the exact dates of sick 
leave and duration (1 day, two etc) are provided.  This allowed the research to look 
at the trends in sick leave both in terms of overall leave taken as well as patterns of 
duration (whether two days or three of more sick leave at time). This was linked to 
seniority of rank, age, race and gender. 
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Operationalization of Variables 
 
In this study sick leave is paid time off from work that an organization provides 
employees as a benefit. Sick leave is used when an employee is temporarily ill and is 
at home or in a facility, recovering. At GSH sick leave is captured in the Persal 
system.  According to the Basic Conditions of Employment Act (2012) workers may 
take the number of days they would normally work in a 6-week period for sick leave 
on full pay in a 3-year period.  The maximum permissible sick leave over two years 
is 24 days. Employers may insist on proof of illness before paying a worker for sick 
leave. Therefore, any nurse who does not fill in a sick leave form or whose leave has 
not been approved will not be reflected in the Persal database. From my discussions 
with administrators at GSH, most nurses do fill in forms for sick leave (Interviews 1, 
2 and 3, 2014). The sick leave variable was defined as the number of full days off sick 
over a two-year period.  
 
The raw data was processed using STATA and I divided the frequency of 
absenteeism into intervals from one day, two days to three days and more than 3 
days.  
 
The term "gender" refers to the socially-constructed and sexual identity between 
men and women, as distinct from "sex", which refers to their biological differences. 
Race is a social and politically constructed set of classifications used to 
categorize humans into distinct populations or groups by cultural, ethnic, 
geographical, historical, linguistic, religious, and or social affiliation. In SA “black” is 
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a political and administrative category because it refers to all previously 
disenfranchised (African, Coloured and Indian) persons (or designated groups) who 
have been designated for affirmative action. The post-1994 legal order requires that 
equity and affirmative action be applied to all designated groups (RSA 1998).  
 
Cost to the employer for purposes of this study is the financial cost or loss to the 
employer, as a result of an employee’s absence from their workplace.  The financial 
data was extracted from the Persal data base. Costs include direct and indirect 
aspects. The direct costs are those incurred during the hiring of substitute staff: such 
as advertising, recruiting, hiring and booked off sick (Hayes et al., 2006). Indirect 
costs are due to Professional Nurse (PN) termination, orientation and training, and 
decreased Professional Nurse (PN) productivity.  
 
According to Burns and Grove, the study of validity as a measure of the truth or 
accuracy of the claim is an important concern throughout the research process 
(2010). Validity provides the chief basis for making decisions about which findings 
are useful. The researcher ensured the validity and reliability of the study by means 
of the following (Rolfe, 2006: 31, 246): 
 
Reliability is “the extent to which measures are consistent or repeatable over time” 
(Brink and Louw, 2012: 157). Reliability is “the degree of consistency or 
dependability with which the instrument measures the attribute it is designed to 
measure. If the instrument is reliable, the results will be the same each time the test is 
repeated” (Rolfe, 2006: 308). The researcher ensured the data report was run at the 
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head office at the DoH in Cape Town and not at the institution itself, then exported 
into excel. 
 
Validity is “the degree to which an instrument measures what it is supposed to be 
measuring” (Uys and Basson, 1995: 80). Internal validity refers to the extent to which 
it is possible to establish that the independent variable truly influences the 
dependent variable and the relationship is not false. External validity is achieved 
when results can be generalized to situations outside the specific research setting 
(Rolfe, 2006: 277).  
 
The datasheet was forwarded to a statistician at the School of Economics (University 
of Cape Town) for their interpretation on STATA and their analysis. Both the 
researcher’s and UCT’s data analysis were compared to ensure the validity of the 
analysis. 
 
Data Analysis 
 
Data analysis is the process of managing data to identify the different themes that 
emerge from the variables (Mahoney, Gunaje, et al., 2013). Quantitative research 
method explains a phenomenon by analysing numerical data using mathematical 
tools such as software called STATA (Muijs, 2010). STATA allows for analysis of 
large-scale data to be reduced, organised and given meaning.  
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The choice of quantitative case study design was based on my original research 
question. Secondly, the phenomenon under investigation required a statistical test of 
significance such as Chi Square test and regression analysis.  These inferential 
statistics were applied using GSH data set (2012-2013). It helped to make sense of the 
relationship between the variables: years of service, race, gender and days taken off 
for sick. Thirdly, the data was analysed according to different categories of staff 
within nursing because I was keen to understand which categories of staff take off 
sick more than others.  
 
The results are presented using graphs, tables and pie chart. In addition, other 
inferential statistical measures are implored such as regression analysis and chi 
square tests. 
  
As this is a case study of Groote Schuur hospital, one of only two central hospitals in 
the Western Cape, the findings therefore cannot be generalised. The research was 
done looking at nurses as an occupational grouping only and excluded all other 
occupations at Groote Schuur Hospital.   
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 CHAPTER 4:  RESEARCH SITE AND 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY (I) 
 
 
This chapter provides an account of my findings about nurses at GSH and about 
their sick leave patterns. Part one of the chapter looks at the demography of 
occupational categories of nurses.  Part two looks nurses length of service at GSH. 
Part three looks at sick leave patterns across a number of categorical variables (race, 
gender etc.). 
 
Occupational and Demographic Profile of the Nurses 
 
My findings at GSH show the nursing profile as captured in the pie chart below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pie Chart 1: Occupation rank at Groote Schuur Hospital: 2012-2013 
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 Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
The professional nurses (PN’s) make-up just over 50%. Enrolled nurse assistants 
(ENA’s) are at just fewer than 30% and the enrolled nurse (EN’s) are the fewest at 
19.77%. Most hospitals in SA have a similar nursing profile.   
 
Table 2: Average age by occupational class 
Occupational class Number          Mean Age 
Enrolled nurse assistant 481 44.85 
Enrolled nurse 324 45.60 
Professional nurse 830 45.00 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
I found that the average age across all classes of nurses is 45 years. Significantly, 
there is no difference in mean ages across nursing categories. The lowest age for 
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RN’s is 23 years old (typically a university graduate), for EN’s is 25 years old and for 
ENA’s is also 24 years old. Retirement age is around 65.  
 
The next section looks at the gender, age and race of the workforce.  
As can be seen from table 3, the overwhelming majority of nurses are female.  It is 
clear from the table 3 that nursing at GSH is still a female dominated profession with 
just under 95% being females and males are at 5.66%. The significance here is that 
women play a bigger role in their own households and we might therefore expect a 
higher level of absenteeism from them when their own children are sick for example 
(see chapter 2, page 16 of this thesis). 
 
Table 3:  Gender of nurses at GSH 
Gender Number Percentage 
Male 93 5.66 
Female 1542 94.34 
Total 1635 100.00 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
  
As can be seen from graph 1, male nurses are younger than female nurses. This is an 
interesting finding that may speak to recruitment and retention strategies assuming 
that the profession might want to see a more balanced gender profile. 
 
 
Graph 1: Average age distribution male and female Nurses at GSH 
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 Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
As noted earlier race is socially constructed but may be a significant factor in 
disadvantage since many Africans tend live in far-away townships like Khayelitsha 
and have to spend much time travelling on unreliable and unsafe transport. 
Khayelitsha, established in 1983 under apartheid specifically for an African 
population, is Cape Town’s biggest black township. The distance between the 
African areas and GSH adds to the costs of getting to work. Some 40 per cent of main 
breadwinners in the African population take more than an hour to reach their 
workplace. The most common means of transport in Cape Town generally to work is 
by train (42 per cent); followed by taxi (17 per cent) and bus (15 per cent), (de Swardt 
et al., 2005). The condition that lower skilled black nurses live in might also be 
problematic. City researchers say, “at least two-thirds of homes in Nyanga and 
Khayelitsha were found to be susceptible to flood damage, and most shelters were at 
risk of fire and wind damage” (de Swardt et al, 2005). 
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 My finding in the table 4 below notes that a mere 3% of nurses are white. Whites 
make up around 15% of Cape Town’s population (RSA, Census 2011) and may thus 
be under-represented.  
 
Table 4:  Race distribution among nurses at GSH  
Race Number Percentage 
African 575 35.34 
Coloured 997 60.83 
Indian 15 0.91 
White 48 2.92 
Total 1635 100.00 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
Also, as can be seen from the table above, the GSH nursing workforce has more 
coloured and african nurses at 60.83% and 35.34% respectively.  Coloured nurses are 
somewhat over-represented compared to their proportion in the Cape Town 
population. 
 
Table five breaks down the data set showing race and gender. 
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Table 5:  Nursing staff compliment at GSH by race and gender (Percentage) 
 Race  
Gender African Coloured Indian White Total 
Male        59.14 35.48 2.15 3.23 100.00  
Female 33.91 62.35 0.84 2.90 100.00  
Total 35.34 60.83 0.91 2.92 100.00  
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
The above table shows that there among male nurses Africans are a significant 
majority. The males nurse at GSH is typically African at 59.14%. More african males 
are attracted to nursing at GSH than any other race group among males.  Coloured 
females make up 62% of the female nursing workforce. White females are under-
represented; even lower than their white male counterparts are.  
 
Table 6 looks at the findings regarding the age and race variable. 
Table 6: Average age distribution by race  
Race Number Mean Age Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum 
African 575 40.67 9.57 23 65 
Coloured 997 47.28 8.42 24 66 
Indian 15 46.86 11.19 30 61 
White 48 51.72 9.59 30 64 
 
Source:  Persal 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town) 
 
The mean ages for the different races are: 40 years for Africans; 47 for Coloureds; 46 
for Indians and 52 for Whites.  At GSH, no Indian and white nurses are younger 
than 30 years of age. It would seem that not a lot of young white and indian nurses 
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start their careers at GSH, unlike the african and coloured nurses. African nurses 
make up a youngest cohort with age almost  12 percent younger that the overall 
avergae age. The bar graph below depicts data in the previous table but includes the 
gender dimension. 
 
Graph 2: Average age distribution between gender and race  
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
Whites, as noted earlier, and shown here, are the oldest for both males and females 
at GSH.  
 
Graph 3 summarises data in respect of average age across the different ranked 
nurses at GSH. Females in general are older across the three job classes. 
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Graph 3: Average age distribution between gender and job titles 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
Graph four (below) shows clearly that african nurses in general are younger than  
coloureds, whites and indians. Aficans are about 39 years old whereas coloured 
nurses are around 47 and then whites are around 53 years of age.  This age gap  is a 
significant finding for three reasons: first across all categories of nurses the age by 
race are consistently patterned. Secondly, there is at least a ten year gap between 
african and the white nurses and thirdly; whites nurses across all categories are not 
attracted to GSH and those who are employed are closer to retirement.  On the other 
hand younger african nurses are finding GSH relatively more attractive. 
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Graph 4: Average age distribution between race and job titles 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
In concluding this section, we can see that there are interesting differences between 
different groups of nurses and more comparative research is needed to take this 
further. 
 
Years of Service: Demographical Profile at GSH 
 
In this section we look at years of service at GSH. 
Table 7: Average number of years of service by gender 
Variable Number  Mean 
Male 93 13 
Female 1542 16 
 
Source: STATA 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town) 
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The above-mentioned table discribe the average years of service for nurses, both males 
and females at GSH. There is a three year gap in length of service between females 
and males (who make-up 5.66% of the nurse population at GSH). 
 
Table 8:  Average number of years of service by race  
 
Number Mean Years Std. Dev. Min Max 
Africans 575 9 8 0 33 
Coloureds 997 9 11 0 45 
Indians 15 20 12 7 41 
Whites 48 23 11 3 42 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
White and Indian nurses have double the length of service of other groups. White 
nurses have had long professional careers within nursing at GSH. 
 
The table below reveals how long age groups have worked at GSH. It reveals that  
on average GSH has retained the services of nurses who have been loyal to GSH. 
Table 9: Average number of years of service by age category 
 
Group Age  Years 
1 23-29 3 
2 30-39 7 
3 40-49 16 
4 50-59 24 
5 60-69 28 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
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Age group 5 has the highest per centage and one can assume from the above data 
that nursing as a career is a lifelong occupation. Therefor nurses at GSH  in 
genegeral remain within their career until retirement age, which in RSA it is at 65 
years.  
Graph 5 shows length of service by age and gender. 
Graph 5: Average number of years of service by age and gender   
 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
As expected, females have generally worked at GSH for longer continuous periods.  
Sick Days: Demographical Profile and Analysis  
In this section, I looked at trends in absenteesim at GSH using “sick days taken”. I 
was able to access additional non-PERSAL data (monthly reports by heads of 
departments) which provided information on sick leave at GSH over a five year 
period from 2010-2014. We see here that the monthly and annual pattern of 
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absenteeism was actually very stable. The percentage of the workforce absent at any 
stage due to sick leave hovers at around 6% of nursing staff (as reported by the 
different departments/pavillions in 2012). Therefore just under 100 nurses (day and 
night shift nurses) are not at work due to sick leave on any day at GSH.   
 
Graph 6: Percentage of absenteeism for nursing at GSH between 2010 to 2014 
 
 
Source of data (not  Persal but as reported from pavillions)  
 
This non-Persal data (above) may however be a better indicator of sick leave 
absenteeism at GSH. Worryingly, it is higher that the offical figures reported for the 
Western Cape (see Househam, 2014 and chapter 2 of this thesis). For all nurses at 
there is stable pattern in monthly rate of absenteeism due to sick leave.   
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Graph 6 above was produced from the raw Persal five-year data. 
 
Graph 7: average number of sick days over two years by gender for the GSH 
nursing population      
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
From the above Graphs 7 both males and females are less than a day apart in the 
average numbers of sick-leave days taken. Males are marginally less likely to be off 
on sick leave.   
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Graph 8: Average number of sick days by race         
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
Graph 8 tracks patterns of leave by race. Here we see a small degree of differention  
because coloureds and whites take more days more sick leave than do africans and 
indians.  The two-year average for the GSH nursing workforce is 8,4 days. Whites 
only make-up just under 3% of the nurse workforce, their average sick-leave days 
taken are the most for the period 2012 and 2013 at 9.3 days.  
 
Table 10: Average number of sick days taken by job categories  
       Category        Number 
employed 
Mean sick days 
Enrolled nurse assistant 481 8.4 
Enrolled nurse 324 8.5 
Professional nurse 830 8.0 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
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There is no significant variation in the mean days taken as sick leave when looking 
at the different categories of nurses. The mean hovers around 8 days for EN’s; ENA’s 
and PN’s.  
 
Table 11: Average number of sick days taken by age 
Group Age  Ave Sick Days  
1 23-29 7.71 
2 30-39 7.53 
3 40-49 8.52 
4 50-59 8.36 
5 60-69 9.72 
All groups  8.4 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
Group 1,  categorised between the ages of 23 to 29, took the fewest average number 
of sick days i.e., 7.71 days. Group 2, between the ages of 30 to 39, were the simular 
more or less as group 1.  
 
But from group 3 onwards we see a difference of one day moving to two full days 
for the oldest group (5). The older nurses are taking off sick more than any other age 
group. The difference expressed in percentage terms is 26%. In other words group 5 
takes 26% more sick leave than the youngest group.   
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Table 12: Average number of sick days by age and gender 
Males Age  Days  Females Age  Days  
1 23-29 8 1 23-29 8 
2 30-39 9 2 30-39 7 
3 40-49 8 3 40-49 8 
4 50-59 6 4 50-59 9 
5 60-69 0 5 60-69 10 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
 
Table 12 shows the distribution of the average number of sick days by Age and 
Gender. As above, older females are on average take more days off  due to sick-
leave. Age group 5, females have the highest absenteeism on average, however as 
shown later on in further analysis, this is not an indicator that the old female nurses 
is more likely to have higher levels of absenteeim  from their place of work  than 
their male counterparts or any age category because the number of males in the 
workforce is very small.  
 
Table 13:  Average number of sick days taken by gender and race 
 
Race Male Female 
African 7 8 
Coloured 9 7 
Indian 8 7 
White 7 9 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA 
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The data revealed interestingly that white females on average are slightly more 
absent from their place of work than any other  race and gender group, at 9 days 
although their numbers are relatively low at 2.92% of the workforce and they are an 
older group. 
 
Duration of sick leave  
 
The researcher grouped the nurses in 5 different age groups. Group one (23 -29); 
group two (30-39); group three (40-49); group four (50-59) and group five (60-66).  
Thereafter I linked age categories to duration of sick leave (organised by four 
interval categories) in order to see if there was a variation in the duration of leave. 
As table 13 shows, the largest number of instances was for one-day leave. There 
were only 364 instances of nurses taking leave for more than three days. Notably 
most nurses under the age of 40 did not require longer than two days off at a time. 
These figures may be useful as a proxy for the disruption caused at the workplace by 
sick leave.  
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Table 14: Duration of sick-leave periods among nurses by age category 
     Total         442      1,440      2,155      1,926        291       6,254 
                                                                              
 Over3days          17         47        124        142         34         364 
 Threedays          50        216        330        303         33         932 
   Twodays         170        546        755        640        106       2,217 
    Oneday         205        631        946        841        118       2,741 
                                                                              
      days       23-29      30-39      40-49      50-59      60-66       Total
 Sickleave                   Age catigory of nurses
. tab sickleave  agecatig
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
Table 14 above shows that nurses in the age group three (40-49) category take the 
most extended sick days (two days or more). They are off sick the most -- 755 spells 
for two days, 330 spells for three days and 124 spells for those exceeding three days.  
 
The researcher also tested if there is any statistical significant relationship between 
nurse’s age and days absent due to sick leave (see table 15 below). A chi-square 
analysis was done to ascertain this relationship. The chi-square test is used to 
determine whether there is a significant difference between the expected frequencies 
and the observed frequencies in one or more categories.  
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Table 15: Duration of sick leave by nurse age category 
Sick-leave 
periods Age category of nurses   
  23-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-66 Total 
One day 205 631 946 841 118 2,741 
  7.48 23.02 34.51 30.68 4.3 100.00 
Two days 170 546 755 640 106 2,217 
  7.67 24.63 34.06 28.87 4.78 100.00 
Three days 50 216 330 303 33 932 
  5.36 23.18 35.41 32.51 3.54 100.00 
Over three 
days 17 47 124 142 34 364 
  4.67 12.91 34.07 39.01 9.34 100 
Total 442 1,440 2,155 1,926 291 6,254 
  7.07 23.03 34.46 30.8 4.65 100.00 
         
  Pearson chi2 (12)  =  59.6027         Pr = 0.000    
              
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
According to the analysis above, age group one (23 -29) who were absent for one day 
due to sick leave, are at an interval of 205 days while group two (30-39) were at 631 
days, group three (40-49) were at 946 days, group four (50-59) 841 days and group 
five (60-66) at 118 days.  Group three (40-49) were the highest for one day absences at 
34.51%, two days at 34.06%, three days at 35.41% and came in second at 34.07% for 
exceeding three days. Group four (50-59) had the most exceeding three days leave at 
39.01%. 
 
From an inferential perspective, it was found that there was a statistical significant 
relationship between age of the nurse and sick leave taken. According to the results, 
at Pearson chi2 of 59.6027, at 12 degrees of freedom, the P-value = 0.000 which is less 
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than 0.001 at 95% confidence interval. Therefore, there is a statistical relationship 
between a nurse’s age and absenteeism due to sick leave.  
 
The researcher also did a chi2 test to see if there is a relationship between the 
occupation of a nurse and days taken off for sick leave.  
 
Table 16: Nurse category taking off sick leave 
 
          Pearson chi2(6) =   5.0550   Pr = 0.537
                      19.69      29.42      50.89      100.00 
          Total         322        481        832       1,635 
                                                             
                      19.90      29.24      50.85      100.00 
Over three days         245        360        626       1,231 
                                                             
                      19.87      34.44      45.70      100.00 
     Three Days          30         52         69         151 
                                                             
                      20.65      28.39      50.97      100.00 
       Two Days          32         44         79         155 
                                                             
                      15.31      25.51      59.18      100.00 
        One day          15         25         58          98 
                                                             
sick leave days          EN        ENA         PN       Total
                            Jobcategory
                  
  row percentage  
    frequency     
                  
  Key             
                  
. tab sickdays jobcat, chi2 ro
 
 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
From an inferential perspective, it was found that there was no statistical significant 
relationship between the occupation of a nurse and days taken off for sick leave. 
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According to the results, at Pearson chi2 of 5.0550, at 6 degree of freedom, the P-
value = 0.537 which is greater than 0.05 at 95% confidence interval. Therefore, there 
is no statistical relationship between the occupation of a nurse and days taken off 
for sick leave.  
 
The table below links race category to how many days nurses are absent due to sick 
leave. 
Table 17:  Length of sick leave by race over two-years 
Sick-leave 
Periods 
Race   
  African Coloured Indian White Total 
One day 966 1,678 15 82 2,741 
Two days 813 1,347 15 42 2,217 
Three days 362 547 6 17 932 
Over three 
days 
87 248 5 24 364 
Total 2,228 3,820 41 165 6,254 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
The above distribution is to be expected given the distribution of nurses’ race at 
GSH, Thus if coloureds make-up 60.83% of the workforce. Africans come in second 
at 35.34%, whites and indians make up the rest of the 3.83% with 2.92% for whites 
and 0.91% for indians. 
 
 To understand the relationship between various nursing categories a chi square test 
was done using STATA. Chi square test is used to analyse categorical variables. 
According to Lane (2014) chi square test the relationship between two or more 
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categorical variables. Also considered a chi-square test is a test in which this 
is asymptotically true, meaning that the sampling distribution (if the null hypothesis 
is true) can be made to approximate a chi-square distribution as closely as desired by 
making the sample size large enough. 
 
Table 18: Race categories taking off sick leave 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
According to the above result, total sick-leave days for coloureds stands at 60.67% 
compare to africans which stands at 35.47%. With respect to the Whites and Indians, 
there percentages were 2.94% and 0.92% respectively. Coloureds made up the 
biggest percentage for two days at 61.29%, three days at 58.28% and exceeding three 
days at 60.93%. The result above shows that there is no statistical significance 
          Pearson chi2(9) =   6.1130   Pr = 0.729
                      35.47      60.67       0.92       2.94      100.00 
          Total         580        992         15         48       1,635 
                                                                        
                      35.58      60.93       0.81       2.68      100.00 
Over three days         438        750         10         33       1,231 
                                                                        
                      37.75      58.28       1.32       2.65      100.00 
     Three Days          57         88          2          4         151 
                                                                        
                      32.90      61.29       1.94       3.87      100.00 
       Two Days          51         95          3          6         155 
                                                                        
                      34.69      60.20       0.00       5.10      100.00 
        One day          34         59          0          5          98 
                                                                        
sick leave days   AFRICAN    COLOURED   INDIAN     WHITE           Total
                                     RACE
                  
  row percentage  
    frequency     
                  
  Key             
                  
. tab sickdays  race, chi2 ro
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between race, and days absent due to sick-leave since the chi2 is 6.1130 at 9 degree 
of freedom with a P-value=0.729, which is greater than the statistical significance 
level of 0.05.   
 
Gender and sick leave 
The researcher also did the chi-square test with regards to gender and days taken off 
due to sick leave. The objective was to test if there is any relationship with regards to 
gender and sick-leave days taken.  
 
Table 19: Nurse gender taking off sick leave 
 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
To determine significance of the impact of gender on sick leave, a hypothesis was set 
as follows: 
          Pearson chi2(3) =   1.6090   Pr = 0.657
                      94.31       5.69      100.00 
          Total       1,542         93       1,635 
                                                  
                      94.39       5.61      100.00 
Over three days       1,162         69       1,231 
                                                  
                      95.36       4.64      100.00 
     Three Days         144          7         151 
                                                  
                      92.26       7.74      100.00 
       Two Days         143         12         155 
                                                  
                      94.90       5.10      100.00 
        One day          93          5          98 
                                                  
sick leave days      Female       Male       Total
                         Gender 
                  
  row percentage  
    frequency     
                  
  Key             
                  
. tab sickdays   gender, chi2 ro
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 Ho= There is no significant impact of gender on the number of days taken off for sick 
leave. 
Ha= There is a significant impact of gender on the number of days taken off for sick 
leave. 
 
However, the researcher found that at 3 degree of freedom the chi2 = 1.6090 at P-
value = 0.657, which is greater than the statistical significance level of 0.05 there is no 
significant relationship between the nurses gender and their decision to be absent 
due to sick leave.   
 
This is an important finding and shows that even though females are the majority 
within nursing, at GSH, there was no significant relationship found between the 
nurses gender and days taken off for sick-leave. For this case study the finding 
means that gender does not influence nurses decision to be absent due to sick-leave 
at GSH.  This study wanted to determine if there is any correlation between ‘years of 
service’ and days taken off for sick. As previously stated and in this chapter, the 
researcher divided the different nurse’s ages, into six groups. See table 20 below.  
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Table 20:  Days absent by age 
 
  Recode of         
  Age (Age) Frequency Percentage Cum.   
            
  23-29 108 6.61 6.61   
  30-39 375 22.94 29.54   
  40-49 553 33.82 63.36   
  50-59 546 33.39 96.76   
  61-69 53 3.24 100.00   
            
  Total 1,635 100.00 
 
  
           
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
From the sample of 1635 nurses at GSH from what was viewed are age groups 30-39; 
40-49 and 50-60 are a total of 1474 nurses which amounts to 90.15 % of nurses. Only 
6.61 % of nurses fall within the first age’s group of 23-29 years old. A significant 
finding from the analysis above revealed that the nursing workforce at GSH is 
actually getting older and not many new nurses are being attracted to GSH.  
 
To get a better understanding if years of service has any impact on nurses decision to 
be absent from work, a regression analysis was done. A regression model shows 
how a change in the independent variable leads to a change in the dependent 
variable (Kohler and Kreuter, 2005). In the table below, the regression model shows 
that there are 1635 observations. The Prob > F value is = 0.0806, which is greater than 
the statistical significance of 0.05 significance level.  This means that there is no 
significant relationship in this model. 
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The model shows that for everyone unit increase in years of service, there is a 0.031669 
increase in sick leave at one degree of freedom. As stated earlier and seeing that the 
P-value for years of service = 0.081 and is greater than the significant level of 0.05, 
means that there is no significant relationship between years of service and nurses’ 
decision to be absent themselves from work due to sick-leave at GSH. Years of 
service therefore are not a cause for nurses to be absent due to sick leave at GSH. 
 
Table 21:  Regression, Nurse’s sick leave and Years of service 
 
                                                                                 
         _cons     7.768777   .3557148    21.84   0.000     7.071072    8.466482
YEARSOFSERVICE      .031669   .0181117     1.75   0.081    -.0038556    .0671936
                                                                                
   SICKWKTAKEN        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                
       Total    114060.147  1634  69.8042514           Root MSE      =  8.3496
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.0013
    Residual    113846.996  1633  69.7164704           R-squared     =  0.0019
       Model    213.150685     1  213.150685           Prob > F      =  0.0806
                                                       F(  1,  1633) =    3.06
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =    1635
. regress SICKWKTAKEN YEARSOFSERVICE
 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Authors’ Analysis using STATA) 
 
Conclusion 
This chapter analysed raw data to obtain a detailed profile of nurses at GSH. The 
profile variables were linked in various ways to explore relationships between the 
variables and sick leave. In all variables except age, no significant relationship was 
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found to exist with sick leave. Race, occupational category, gender and length of 
service did NOT correlate with number or levels of sick leave taken.  
 
When looking at the length of sick leave (1-3 days and longer) I was able to show, 
that the largest number of instances was for one-day leave. There were only 364 
instances of nurses taking leave for more than three days. Most nurses under the age 
of 40 did not require sick leave longer than two days off at a time. The next chapter 
looks at a measure of the financial costs of absenteeism and thereafter I will discuss 
my conclusions.  
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS (II): FINANCIAL 
DIMENSIONS   
 
This chapter presents and considers a financial overview of the costs to Groote 
Schuur hospital due to the nurses who are absent because of sick leave.  It consists of 
several tables and graphs followed by brief discussion.  It needs to be borne in mind 
that when nurses are absent from work the GSH uses agency staff as replacements. 
 
Average Total Costs Of Absenteeism: Demographical Profile at GSH 
 
Table 22: Mean total costs (in Rands) by gender: 2012-13 
Gender Number Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Male  93 12931.61 11864.96 768 56160 
Female 1542 13179.64 15445.77 768 201240 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
The above table shows that the mean or average cost for an average male nurse is at 
R12, 931.61 over two years with the minimum at R768.00 and a maximum at R56, 
160.00. For females, it shows the average cost at R13, 197.64 with the minimum at 
R768.00 and a maximum at R201, 240.00.  
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Table 23: Mean total costs (Rands) by race 
Variable Number Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
African 575 11146 11827.19 768 105300 
Coloured 997 13982.32 16377.02 768 201240 
Indian 15 15326.4 9948.909 2304 32760 
White 48 19921.5 23963.39 2340 131040 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
The average total cost of sick leave for a white nurse is the highest among all racial 
groups at GSH for this study. This finding confirms the earlier analysis, that 
although white nurses make up only 48 of the 1635 nurses at GSH many of them are 
in the PN category. They earn more, therefore their costs to the employee will be 
more relative to their percentage which is 2.92%. However, although this is obvious 
it is useful to establish the dimensions of relative costs. Comparing this to africans at 
GSH, although they come in second with 575 nursing staff, most of them are in the 
EN and ENA category, hence their cost to the employer are less. 
 
Table 24:  Total costs (Rands) by job title 
Job Title Employed           Mean   Std. Dev. Min Max 
Enrolled nurse assistant 481 6439.14 7170.71 768 99840 
Enrolled nurse 324 8329.18 7903.60 984 66912 
Professional nurse 830 18946.99     18331.43 2340 201240 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
Leave for professional nurse’s costs around R19 000 on average for each nurse over 
the two-year cycle. As PN’s are remunerated more than ENA’s and EN’s it is 
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expected that their cost would be more. The average total cost for PN’s is therefore 
the highest among all categories of nurses not just at GSH, but at any hospital. 
Table 25: Average total costs by age category 
 
Group Age  Rand 
1 23-29 12595.30 
2 30-39 11609.30 
3 40-49 13718.90 
4 50-59 13536.70 
5 60-69 15010.20 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
The average total cost seems to increase steadily with age in general. As stated 
earlier, it would seem that nursing is a lifelong career and therefore it would be 
correct to assume that the nurses who are older are longer in the service. Therefore, 
their costs would increase in comparison to their younger counterparts, as the above 
table and below graph indicates.  
 
Graph 9: Average total costs by age categories and job title 
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Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
Average total cost appears to be somewhat constant for all age categories for 
enrolled nurse assistants. The average total cost appears to be high for group one 
(23-29) and group six (60-69) age categories for enrolled nurses. This may be due to 
“long-term sick leave” due to incapacity. This does occur within the nursing 
profession and does affect a certain category of staff and age. The data indicates that 
the average total cost for absenteeism increases with age for professional nurses. 
 
Graph 10: Average total costs by age categories and race 
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Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
The average total cost of absenteeism increases more with age for whites than any 
other racial group. Interestingly although indians represent less than one per cent of 
the population size, they have come second for the average total cost of absenteeism 
in age group 3. The coloureds and africans average total cost of absenteeism are 
more similar as illustrated above in graph 16 below. 
 
Graph 11: Average total costs by gender and race 
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Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
In graph 11 white males cost the hospital the least in terms of absenteeism. However 
white females cost the most. Coloured and indian cost reasonably similar for both 
males and females. African males and females cost much less than indians and 
coloureds. This is confirmation of what was stated earlier on in the this thesis that 
africans in general occupies the lower ranked categories and therefore earns the least 
and cost the least, however in time this will change as they will start filtering up-
word in occupational ranks. This is due to the time lag of training which is 
synonymous within the nursing profession. 
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 Graph 12: Average total costs by gender and job title 
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Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
The average total cost is highest for both males and female PN’s as earlier stated that 
they earn more. Total cost for EN’s is slightly higher than it is for ENA’s for both 
males and females on average. It is curious to note that although males comprise 
only 5.66% their costs for PN’s are very similar to that of the female PN’s. 
 
Graph 13: Average total costs by race and job title 
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Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
 
With the average total cost by race and job title, the white EN’s seem to cost the same 
as white RN’s. Although coloureds represent 60.83% of the total nursing workforce 
at GSH, their costs are very similar in the PN category to that of the whites, which 
represents a mere 2.92%. As expected indians cost the hospital the least across all job 
titles as they represent just less than one percent. 
 
To test the relationship between gender and cost to the employer, it was necessary 
first to assess whether women’s cost the employer are more than their male 
colleagues, seeing as earlier proven, and backed-up by literature in chapter two, that 
nursing is still a female dominated profession. The observed situation is that females 
total cost (TC) is greater than the total cost of males. Therefore to ensure equality of 
gender in this respect, a T-test (also called a variance ratio test) for equal variances 
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was performed. To achieve the result, a hypothesis was formulated to test whether 
the mean cost to the employer is the same for both genders or different. 
 
H0: μTC(F) >  μTC(M)  
HA: μTC(F) ≠> μTC(M) 
 
The results show that the mean cost of female nurses is not significantly higher or 
greater, than the mean cost of male nurses to the employer, at GSH.  
Table 26: Variance of Gender for nurses at GSH 
 
 Pr(T < t) = 0.8258         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.3483          Pr(T > t) = 0.1742
    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0
Ho: diff = 0                                     degrees of freedom =     1633
    diff = mean(Female) - mean(Male)                              t =   0.9381
                                                                              
    diff              874.4489    932.1674               -953.9208    2702.819
                                                                              
combined      1635    5733.226    215.8956    8729.769    5309.764    6156.687
                                                                              
    Male        93    4908.516    491.7031    4741.813    3931.951    5885.081
  Female      1542    5782.965    226.9493    8911.913    5337.803    6228.127
                                                                              
   Group       Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
Two-sample t test with equal variances
. ttest TotalCost, by(gender)
 
 
Source: PERSAL 2012-2013 (Department of Health, Cape Town), STATA. 
Conclusion 
 
This chapter discussed the data analysis and interpretation and presented the data as 
descriptive statistics. It was found that there is a steady increase in total average cost 
to the employer because of sick leave taken. Although white nurse are less than 3% 
of the population they cost GSH significantly more than any other racial group in 
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average total cost due to sick leave. This study also focussed on the demographics of 
the nurses’ make-up at GSH with a view of establishing correlations between the 
different variables. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
 
Nursing is an important occupation and nurses play a critical role in the health-care 
delivery system of any country. Nursing is predominantly female driven caring 
profession.  Absenteeism within the public sector nursing profession must be seen in 
the context of high levels of workplace stress, increasing health burdens of patients 
and an inequitable health system.  
 
The two year data set for GSH though  limited, reveals that nurses take only 8 days 
sick leave in a two year period (which entitles then to 24 days). This is much less 
than their entitlement and perhaps less than expected given the apparent collapse of 
public hospitals as often described in the media. While the Persal data might not be 
complete record of sick-leave it provides an indicator of authorised sick leave.  One of 
the objectives of the study was to look for which category of staff is taking off sick 
more than others with respect to their race, gender, skill and age. The idea was to 
test some common assumptions for example that low-skilled nurses tend to be more 
absent from work due to sick leave. The distribution of leave taken across various 
nursing categories however shows that no one group takes more leave on average 
than another for group at GSH over the two year period. Both males and females are 
less than a per cent apart in the average numbers of sick-leave days taken.  
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A secondary objective two of this study was to document the demographic profile of 
nurses at Groote Schuur Hospital after twenty years of post-apartheid. Using 2012-
2014 data, it is clear that white nurses are under-represented in GSH (in terms of 
Cape Town population statistics, which puts whites at 15% of the population). They 
are the oldest and most skilled and hence are becoming rarer in the GSH context. 
Africans are also slightly under-represented (by provincial and Cape Town 
standards).  
 
The researcher divided the different nurse’s age, into six groups (as noted in table 20 
in chapter four) and listed the days absent by age. A significant finding from the 
analysis revealed that the nursing workforce at GSH is actually getting older and not 
many new nurses are being attracted to GSH. The high average age of nurses is a 
concern. One conclusion might be that there is a  need to replenish the nursing pool 
given data showing that only four percent of nurses in South Africa were 30 years or 
younger in age while more than 45% of nurses are 50 years of age or older. 
 
A third objective of the study was to determine if there is any correlation between 
‘years of service’ and days taken off for sick. A regression analysis was done to 
understand if years of service had an influence on nurse’s decision to take off sick.  
The model showed for everyone unit increase in years of service, is a 0.031669 increase 
in sick leave at one degree of freedom. With the P-value for years of service = 0.081 
this is greater than the significant level of 0.05. This means there is no significant 
relationship between years of service and nurses’ decision to be absent themselves 
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from work due to sick leave. Years of service therefore are not a cause for nurses to 
take sick leave.  
 
Interestingly the 40-49 age group were the highest absenteeism group for one day at 
34.51%, for two days at 34.06%, and three days at 35.41% but came in second at 
34.07% for exceeding three days. Group four (50-59) had the highest score for 
exceeding three days at 39.01%. From an inferential perspective, it was found that 
there was a statistically significant relationship between age of the nurse and sick 
leave taken. The results indicate that there is a statistical relationship between a 
nurse’s age and absenteeism due to sick leave. However as stated above once nurse’s 
reaches around age 50 the data seems to suggest that their sick leave tends to drop 
and not increase as is commonly believed of older nurses. 
 
With regards to the cost to the employer (GSH), the average total cost of sick leave 
for a white nurse is the highest among all racial groups at GSH for this study. This is 
confirmation of findings, which suggest that although white nurses make up only 
2.92% of the 1635 nurse population at GSH many of them are in the PN category. 
They earn more and therefore their costs to the employee will be more relative to 
their numbers, which is 48. Comparing this to africans at GSH, although they come 
in second with 575 nursing staff, most of them are in the EN and ENA category, 
hence their cost to the employer is less. 
 
The research data was drawn largely from Persal but this was supplemented by 
additional data (see chapter 4, Graph 5) and Appendix 4, which provides a 
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departmental breakdown of monthly expenditure for agency staff. This data 
indicates that maternity and trauma units absorbed five times more funds to pay for 
substitute agency staff.  
 
Significance of the Study 
 
Despite the international interest in and research on absenteeism, very little research 
has focussed on the demographics of nurses in terms of absenteeism due to sick 
leave. This study has highlighted the different tendencies, patterns and costs of 
absenteeism due to sick leave at Groote Schuur Hospital. It has also revealed that 
older nurses do not take off more due to sick. Only 6.61 % of nurses fall within the 
first age’s group of 23-29 years old and seems to suggest that nursing workforce at 
GSH is actually getting older. The most revealing conclusion was that sick leave is 
well managed and on average, nurses only take 33% (8 out of 24 days) of leave due 
to them. 
 
Limitations of the Study 
 
Limitations in research refer to the caveats related to data or methods that may 
decrease the generalizability and validity of findings (Burns and Grove 2012: 46). As 
this was a case study at Groote Schuur hospital, one of two central hospitals in Cape 
Town, it was done looking at nurses working at Groote Schuur Hospital only and 
over a two-year period between 2012 and 2013. Therefore, the findings cannot be 
generalised throughout the Western Cape Province or South Africa for every 
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hospital. Also, a longer time, period preferably five years, would allow for the 
researcher to better define trends. 
 
Based on the findings and supported by the literature review, the researcher 
recommends that employees should get involved in their own health promotion 
activities and opportunities at lunchtimes or after shifts to raise awareness about 
absenteeism. The needs of nurses beyond the workplace need to be looked at.  
Human resource departments should initiate incentive programs, although such 
programmes do not necessarily change behaviours.   
 
Although the data suggest that absenteeism is well managed policy makers and 
managers should realise that there is an urgent need to find financial incentives for 
nurses to avoid short spells of absenteeism. Attendance bonuses might be 
considered.  
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Appendix 3: Sample questions for Maternity Pavilion: nurse manager 
Question: 1 What are the average days for absenteeism for 2012? 
Answer:_______________5___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Question: 2 What are the average days for absenteeism for 2013? 
Answer:___________________4.5______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Question: 3 Which month of the year was the highest? 
Answer:__________________ June & July_____________________________________ 
Question: 4 Does absenteeism have an impact on your usage of agency staff? 
Answer:___ Yes it does and it effects staff turnover negatively____________________ 
Question: 5 Has your usage of agency staff increase or decrease with time? 
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Interview guide questions (and answers) 
Trauma & Emergency Pavilion, nurse manager 
Question: 1 What are the average days for absenteeism for 2012? 
Answer: 4.5 
Question: 2 What are the average days for absenteeism for 2013? 
Answer: 5 
Question: 3 Which month of the year was the highest? 
Answer: June and July 
Question: 4 Does absenteeism have an impact on your usage of agency staff? 
Answer: Yes it has and it has also effected staff turnover 
Question: 5  Has your usage of agency staff increase or decrease with time? 
Answer: It has steadily increased. This is due to speciality (OSD). 
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Appendix 4: 2012/2013 Agency Costing for GSH 
 
2012/2013
THEATRE SURGERY MEDICINE MATERNITY ICU TRAU/EMER OPD SECONDARY ASCI F4 SPEC. ENT
MONTH AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT
JAN. R 62 036.60 R 53 251.29 R 321 277.15 R 854 685.81 R 154 358.07 R 434 972.39 R 0.00 R 100 207.07 R 80 426.83 R 0.00 R 18 447.08
FEB. R 30 754.04 R 21 134.83 R 287 738.29 R 675 563.32 R 142 561.08 R 407 392.11 R 0.00 R 62 228.73 R 84 182.23 R 0.00 R 14 762.76
MARCH R 44 029.03 R 63 370.45 R 311 700.81 R 673 483.32 R 136 035.50 R 420 124.76 R 0.00 R 72 780.06 R 83 642.95 R 0.00 R 14 477.26
APRIL R 71 666.91 R 51 172.76 R 306 553.29 R 714 360.23 R 110 498.07 R 394 160.75 R 21 319.74 R 47 301.38 R 73 254.73 R 0.00 R 7 511.94
MAY R 58 322.68 R 81 946.10 R 317 693.99 R 670 986.02 R 172 467.67 R 375 732.08 R 0.00 R 68 600.92 R 97 843.11 R 0.00 R 15 728.59
JUNE R 58 374.69 R 74 497.00 R 318 310.70 R 585 728.03 R 167 499.28 R 396 846.35 R 0.00 R 67 582.48 R 83 152.21 R 0.00 R 15 310.89
JULY R 73 239.22 R 68 706.12 R 292 080.42 R 558 622.55 R 190 076.28 R 401 248.16 R 0.00 R 51 009.80 R 82 908.53 R 0.00 R 11 538.63
AUGUST R 90 700.93 R 16 763.99 R 246 590.15 R 602 309.10 R 188 682.35 R 411 799.49 R 0.00 R 48 438.22 R 87 808.23 R 0.00 R 17 869.90
SEPT. R 64 138.33 R 4 827.95 R 264 132.90 R 539 659.65 R 219 390.05 R 416 595.23 R 5 038.08 R 44 914.39 R 106 747.55 R 0.00 R 10 859.09
OCT. R 85 324.98 R 34 325.32 R 297 770.96 R 506 581.14 R 206 250.61 R 443 756.69 R 0.00 R 0.00 R 86 615.32 R 0.00 R 30 174.38
NOV. R 70 767.70 R 21 478.46 R 266 362.21 R 540 109.46 R 167 846.24 R 462 910.80 R 0.00 R 0.00 R 23 264.88 R 0.00 R 31 640.65
DEC. R 53 317.84 R 2 848.05 R 338 332.26 R 658 729.55 R 191 941.80 R 548 209.84 R 0.00 R 0.00 R 162 673.17 R 0.00 R 14 515.05
TOTAL R 625 853.28 R 356 565.75 R 2 647 826.88 R 5 377 085.73 R 1 614 652.35 R 3 851 259.39 R 26 357.82 R 327 847.19 R 804 267.73 R 0.00 R 155 149.12
GROOTE SCHUUR HOSPITAL NURSING AGENCY COSTING
 
 
2013/2014 Agency Costing for GSH 
THEATRE URGENT O.T. SURGERY PSYCHIATRY MEDICINE MATERNITY ICU TRAU/EMER OPD ASCI ENT
MONTH AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT
JAN. 28856.68 4262.89 473076.81 729947.31 R 271 108.79 R 601 376.86 R 0.00 R 0.00 R 121 585.83 R 0.00 R 2 944.17
FEB. 44594.29 10726.28 364600.96 524376.89 R 265 114.11 R 503 844.48 R 0.00 R 0.00 R 46 772.24 R 0.00 R 8 580.52
MARCH 26566.35 13210.76 378482.36 554695.46 R 362 926.58 R 506 120.47 R 0.00 R 0.00 R 36 862.43 R 0.00 R 6 779.72
APRIL R 59 696.81 R 1 492.80 R 14 268.10 R 221 299.44 R 132 363.27 R 517 719.01 R 259 093.46 R 489 213.60 R 0.00 R 37 321.67 R 9 017.11
MAY R 74 091.77 R 4 454.70 R 32 428.66 R 223 261.59 R 91 369.71 R 490 821.01 R 237 509.27 R 500 208.90 R 0.00 R 33 035.23 R 6 466.74
JUNE R 61 006.39 R 2 343.34 R 42 016.68 R 233 296.02 R 81 298.64 R 524 442.91 R 257 633.33 R 507 836.64 R 22 892.70 R 17 584.26 R 1 847.63
JULY R 48 882.47 R 0.00 R 22 003.61 R 264 403.79 R 113 452.56 R 500 116.34 R 238 320.13 R 463 723.10 R 21 630.90 R 27 029.31 R 3 830.46
AUGUST R 33 878.64 R 0.00 R 19 949.71 R 271 914.30 R 84 200.41 R 474 410.39 R 247 551.42 R 433 002.11 R 17 282.19 R 17 322.22 R 1 036.48
SEPT. R 14 197.51 R 0.00 R 21 326.69 R 262 739.35 R 82 594.52 R 456 734.08 R 330 343.03 R 438 704.98 R 13 699.57 R 37 166.05 R 0.00
OCT. R 20 564.13 R 0.00 R 14 603.50 R 289 094.23 R 104 234.25 R 387 160.25 R 258 032.20 R 415 550.18 R 12 257.51 R 21 588.42 R 0.00
NOV. R 11 527.59 R 0.00 R 15 515.06 R 291 873.06 R 54 204.56 R 410 467.22 R 244 362.36 R 485 341.79 R 0.00 R 26 056.89 R 0.00
DEC. R 8 190.84 R 0.00 R 24 699.29 R 287 745.28 R 181 017.29 R 411 638.30 R 294 789.86 R 513 785.03 R 0.00 R 20 898.51 R 0.00
TOTAL R 332 036.15 R 8 290.84 R 206 811.30 R 2 345 627.06 R 924 735.21 R 4 173 509.51 R 2 367 635.06 R 4 247 366.33 R 87 762.87 R 238 002.56 R 22 198.42
2013/2014 GROOTE SCHUUR HOSPITAL NURSING AGENCY COSTING
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